CASE STUDY

Retail Revival in Olympia Washington
The downtown shopping district in Olympia Washington is
an historic district with delicious shops and state-of-theart event spaces. After Covid shut down many of the local
businesses for much of 2020, the once-vibrant downtown
area remained empty for months on end.
The Olympia Downtown Alliance partnered with SnowShoe
to launch a two-year pilot program to encourage shoppers
to visit brick-and-mortar small businesses and revive
the district. SnowShoe’s successful pilot program used a
new world-class loyalty application coupled with a unique
hardware solution that allowed for very rapid customer
check-ins and a frictionless loyalty rewards program.

The Spark® system is based on
these principles:
Small retail stores do not exist as islands.
For a downtown shopping district to thrive, customers
must visit more than one store (the optimal set of
stores is ~5 per visit to downtown).

Customers who visit a single store are more
likely to visit other stores.
Research shows that cross-promotion for retailers
lifts repeat customer visits by ~80%.

Customers travel “Retail Loops”.

“

Visiting certain stores in a certain order becomes
a positive force of habit.

Olympia residents and visitors alike are
enthusiastic supporters of local business.
SnowShoe’s new program adds a fun
gamification experience. Go Downtown offers
us a way to thank people for coming downtown
and encourage them to come again.

Encouraging existing customer behavior.
Incentivizing and promoting this activity lifts repeat
visits to the same set of stores by 45% over time.
Research sources available at SnowShoe.io/research

”

– Olympia Mayor Cheryl Selby
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The Go Downtown Loyalty App Promotes Local Businesses
SnowShoe developed the
Go Downtown application
for this promotion

“

”

based techniques similar to Pokemon Go™ to encourage
downtown shoppers to “check-in” at local businesses. To
date, over 1000 check-ins have been registered by visitors
to Olympia stores!
More than 150 businesses signed up for free to be listed
on the Go Downtown app. Listings include the business’
name, logo, address, phone number, website URL, photos
and an interactive map. App users were able to scroll

workers to easily recommend other stores, restaurants
and coffee shops to shoppers and tourists. No more
using paper maps and sharpies to provide directions to
customers. The app easily allowed local businesses to
point customers toward one another’s front doors.

We are getting increasingly busier in the shop.
SnowShoe’s Go Downtown loyalty program
shopping and dining experiences.

– Kae Stair, Manager, Compass Rose Gift Shop

“

It’s about building connections. I think that
Because you’re building connections among
businesses. If we were the only store downtown,
we wouldn’t survive. We rely on each other, and
SnowShoe is helping us make those connections.

”

– Dean Jones, Owner, Encore Chocolates & Teas

.
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The Go Downtown Loyalty App Promotes Local Businesses
Loops Encourage
Multi-Store Visits to Downtown
Customers can discover new businesses and earn points
by visiting and checking in at all locations listed in various
downtown Loops.
Loops help drive increased foot traffic to brick-and-mortar
stores by encouraging downtown visitors to stop in at
several locations in one trip. Currently, there are nearly 20
Loops listed on the app, and all Loops feature five different
businesses or more. Loops are organized by various
interests, such as pets, books, dining, and gifts.
App users also created their own Loops to share with
friends and earn more points. So far, users have created
Loops for Arts Walk in Olympia, loops for their favorite
coffee shops, and bar crawl evening experiences.

“

The SnowShoe program incentivizes longer,
more fruitful visits to downtown, and we all
benefit. When patrons come to see a show, they
are also going out to dinner, or for post-show
drinks. They may even run a quick errand at
the hardware store on the way. All of Olympia’s
downtown businesses share the same patrons,
and SnowShoe’s Go Downtown app allows us to
support one another.

”

– Chad Carpenter, Event and Operations Director,
The Washington Center for the Performing Arts

Customers Easily Win Prizes
for Supporting Local Businesses
App users won points for a variety of activities, including
checking in at stores, completing Loops, and creating and
sharing Loops with friends. Points helped app users advance
levels and win prizes, all for supporting Olympia’s brick-andmortar stores.
Once app users won a certain number of points, they
received a discount at a redemption location of their choice.
Discounts ranged from $5 to $25, depending on the number
of points earned.

“

Having customers immediately see that they
have points in the app is the perfect way to end
our transactions. Why not leave with some
instant gratification and excitement, as well as
their new goodies from the shop.

Discount prizes helped to reward downtown visits and
brought visitors back downtown to claim their prize.
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”

– Kae Stair, Manager, Compass Rose Gift Shop

The Spark Program
How It Works

Data & Analytics

1. Local businesses display the Spark Tap™ device
next to their registers.
2. Shoppers “check-in” using the Go Downtown app.
3. Shoppers create their own custom lists of favorite stores
and become repeat customers.
4. New people learn from app influencers. Shoppers
can easily recommend their favorite stores and share
shopping “loops.”
5. Shoppers win prizes and other incentives for checking in
and sharing their activity.

The Spark program provides valuable data
to businesses, including:
• Customer foot traffic
• Individual customer frequency
• Most successful shopping “loops”
• Shopper age and preferences
• Favorite stores and shopping experiences
• Shopper origin / location by zipcode

Interested in Bringing

Go Downtown to Your District?
Contact us to get started.
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Tel: 503-713-5644
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